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Facultysenate to protect rights in handbook draft
by Mark Guelfi

Theexecutive committeeofthesenatemet
twice with Lucey last year to discuss the

With the facultyhandbookstill beingdiscussed,mulled over, writtenand rewritten,
the facultysenate willspend most ofits time
this yearseeingthatthefinaldraftrepresents
the interests of the faculty and not purely
'hose of the administration, according to
|
Reed Guy, the new president of the faculty

senate's suggestions.

'

'Our feelingafter those meetingswas one
of discouragement," Guy said. He added
thathe is not sure exactly howmany of its
suggestions will actually appear in the next
draft because he hasn't received it yet.

senate.

"We worked an awfully long time to accomplish whatappears to be so littleofsubstance."

Guy, chairman ofthephysicsdepartment,
waselected presidentlastspringandsucceeds
Harriet Stephenson,professor of business.
Hehas beenon the senate since 1976andfor
the last two years has been vice president.
The new faculty handbook whichis being
writtenby the administrationand formerly
called the university statutes, defines the
contractualrelationshipbetweenS.U.andits
faculty.

One sectionthatGuy said the senate will
take a particularlycloselook at this year is

that which describes the rank and tenure
process and the procedures for applying.

Inhis opinion,most of the facultyon the
senate and in the university are somewhat

concerned abouttheprocess afterlast year's
delays.

"Whenever thereisachangeinthe statutes

..
.the faculty senatewillplayavery important role in trying to make sure that the

faculty loseno rights that were guaranteed
them under the previous policies."
Thesenate spent most of lastyear discussingsections thatthe administration submitfor its review.
But Guy said that the faculty and the
administration disagreed on many points
and as a result, the handbook took longer
than the administration anticipated.

ri

HesaidGregLucey,S.J., vicepresident of
educational planninganddevelopment,sent

Reed Guy

'

acopyoftheadministration sproposalto the
senate at the end of last October hopingit
would be finished in timeto presentit at the

trustees' Dec. 5 meeting.
"Obviously, that didn't happen.
"The administration saw the role of the
senateas largelybeingoneof advisory, that
is, they wouldgiveus what they wouldthink
of essentially a finished product ofthehand-

PhotobyJeremy glassy

book,andwewouldmakeminor suggestions
or clarifications and then the whole process

wouldbe over quickly."

But thesenate,Guysaid, thought the proposalcontained somesubstantivechanges in
proceduresandpoliciesandthatit shouldtry
torewriteitina waythatwouldbestserve the
interests of the faculty.

"That (the delay) bothers us and we recommended and nave recommended on
numerous occasions that faculty members
should know by March IS whether or not
they havebeen granted tenure," he said.
March IS is the date that the university
offers its faculty contracts for the following
academic year.
At that time,Guy thinksa facultymember
should know whether or not he has been

granted tenure.
"Ithinkifthe decisionhas beenmade then
(continued on page two)

Pacific Research 'customers'
classes, lose degrees
may
fail
"
by Tim Healy
College students across the country who
have purchasedterm papers from alocalresearchpapercompanyandturnedtheminfor
academic credit may end up with more
credit" than they bargained for.
Pacific Research of Seattle, a company
that sells term papers,has agreed to release
thenames ofstudentswhohavepaid for their
services to professors, the postalservice anFriday.
The company agreedto releasethe names
part of aconsent decreeissued by United
StatesDistrictJudgeDonaldVoorheesof Seattle.
The decree, signed by both Pacific
Research VicePresident Paul Cullen and a
(postal service representative,was the result
of a postal service investigationof the com-

P

Ciunced
€ln

an article in the Seattle Times, postal
vice attorneys said that the research service permitted students to buy papers that
be turned in for academic credit.
Washington law prohibits the saleof term
pers or theses for classroom use.
Thecompany advertises"a solutionatlast
the students' termpaperproblems."It of-

tuld

fers a 336-page catalogueof 10,000 research
papers.
MarylouWyse, acting vice president for
academic affairs, had not heard of Pacific
Research'sagreementtoreleasethenames of
their clients.She did,however, expressconcern over the "business of selling term
papers."
"We would not honor a purchased term
paperfulfillingacademicrequirements,"she
stated."We wouldconsider it plagiarism."

Plagiarism constitutes a violation of the
S.U. honesty code. According to the S.U.
StudentHandbook,a professor whodiscovers plagiarismhastheoption"either to reprimand thestudentor togiveafailinggrade for
anassignment, anindividualexaminationor
the entirecourse." The studenthas the right
to appeal that decision to the appropriate
dean.
WilliamLeßoux, S.J., deanof the college
ofartsandsciences, statedthat inthecaseofa
purchasedterm paper,an"instructor would
haveeveryright to failthatstudent."He emphasized thathe wouldsupport any decision
a professor might make in that situation.

graphic by Jamesmaier

Ireland: panel debates British withdrawal
Rosie Schlegel
has outlived the failure of her
and yet she fights." This state;by Sir Roger Casement before
hisexecution in 1916, was repeatedbyDavid
Lowry last Saturday during the closing minutes of"Ireland:TwoNations orOne?"
Sixty-five years latex, the fighting continues and so do the hopes and concerns of
many, as the conference last Saturday
demonstrated.
Lowry, professor ofLaw at Case University, was amonga handful of speakers who
voiced their sometimes differing opinions,
and demonstrated their expertise on various
aspects ofthesubject
A panel discussion was held following
workshops and speeches, and the audience

E.,

.

of about 400 had the opportunity to ask
questions. When asked to speculate about
what would happen if the British did pull
their troops out ofNorthernIreland, Lowry
answered,
"They (the Irish) will enjoy the right to

self-determination. They are entitled by the

U.N. Charter, the Universal Declarationof
Human Rights, and the European Convention of Human Rights, to self-determination."
John McGlaufflin, a Belfast Protestant,
felt that theBritish must withdraw withina
year at themost, and that"theCatholicsand
the Loyalists,Nationalists andRepublicans,
that
must sit down together and understand
'
theirbest interestslie inuniting.

'

Giovanni Costigan stressed his fears of a
bloodbathoccurringif thesoldiersdid go.
Both Lowry and McGlaufflin dismissed
this"bloodbaththeory"asnonsense.
Daniel Berrigan, S.J., peace activist and
poet,saidthat "thefateofthe prisonersboth
in Long Kesh and Armagh has to be settled
before there can be any overall settlement.
To neglect them is to try and take
'' the final
step beforetheintermediateone.
Costiganstressed the "powersharing" alternative, and mentioned the fact that
UnionistsandRepublicans didn'tsitdownin
1974 to talk, andmight not dosonow.
"Who's going to sit down and talk with
Paisley? Heisnot a rationalman."Heintroduced one weapon which Britain has never
usedup to thispoint.

"She can always withdraw her economic
subsidies."
At Costigan's repeated mention of a
bloodbath, McGlaufflin blurted out, "So
Paisleyis tobeallowedtoblackmailthepopulationofNorthernIrelandindefinitely?''
Although the discussion became slightly
heated at times, there was a unified agreement that the Britishshould get out of the
north of Irelandas soon as possible, but as
peacefullyas possible.
The speeches given by BerriganandCostigan were videotaped by the S.U. Instructional Media Center, and are available for
student use fromthe library. The tapes were
paid for by the history department and the
InternationalStudentsClub.
(related articles on page eight)
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by Tim Ellis
Appointments for vacantsenate positions
filledmost ofThursday's ASSU senatemeeting as three new senators, three senior class
officers and several senate committeepositions were filled.
"Ithink we'll start from ground zero,"
said Eric Johnson, ASSU vice president.
"What we'reworking withis basically anew
senate."
MattMoran,LarrySolomonsonandTony
Wise wereappointedto senate seats vacated
because of transferring,financial aid problems, and timeconstraints amongtheresign-

estedin teacher evaluations andthe ASSU

budget-making process.
''
"We're really anxious toget going, Wise
said, "... to get things done."

The appointeeswereinterviewedby Johnson and ASSU President Todd Monohon,
and were then voted on by the senate.
MoranandSolomonson wereunavailable
for comment concerning their appointment.
"Iwas really pleasedto be chosen," said
Moran,afreshmanbusiness student "Itwill
be a learning experience for me."

John Urrutiawas appointedas senior class
president.Urrutia,anaccountingmajor,has
been active in several campus activities includingRainbow Coalition, ASSU (senator
in 1978), andthe annualOrientationbarbecue.Urrutiaalsotook an internshipwith the
General Accounting Office last summer.
Making theseniorclass moreaware ofthe
potentialactivities is one of Urrutia'sobjectives as class president, he said, especially
after graduation."Ihope to do more than
"
just throw abig bash at theend of theyear,
Urrutiasaid.
''
"They allwantto work, saidJohnson in
aninterview Monday.Headded thatbothhe
and Monohon were impressed with all the
appointees' interest expressedduring their
interviews.

Wise, a third-yearbusiness major, hashad
experience with several campus organizations,including AlphaKappaPsiand Young
Republicans. Wise, who ran unsuccessfully
for the senatelast winter,is especially inter-

"Solomonsonwasinterested in a lotof issues," Johnson said, addingthat during his
interviewhegaveMonohonanimpressionof
interestin the activitiesthe senate is involved
in.

ing senators.

.

Eric Johnson

,se
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nat

Volunteers needed for grievance boards
Student volunteers are needed to fill positions on the academic grievance review
boards of all S.U.s schools according to
ToddMonohon, ASSU president.
Under the grievance procedure adopted
last spring quarter, two student representatives and two
— alternatesmust beselected for
eachboard meaning that,in total,28positionsneedto be filled.
"It probably won't mean meeting that
often," Monohon said, noting that almost
all the appeals willprobably involvedisputes
over grades, whicharen'tissued untiltheend
of the quarter. Since this is the first year of
the newprocedure,Monohonis unsureas to
howmanycasesmaybehandled.
"This summer, there were a few cases in
the graduate school," he said, pointing out

that all of these cases were settled at the
teacher-student level, far before the review
boardstep ofthe process.
After the initial student-teacher conference, three steps wereadded by the new procedure: a conference with the department
head, a school-level appeals board (which
servesasan advisory board to thedean ofthe
school, who makes the final school-level
recommendation), and a final, limited appealto theacademicvice president(AVP).
Ifan appealismade to the AVP,hecan, in
effect, assume finalpower over the case. He
can send cases back to theappeals board for
further investigation, sustain the board's de-

cision, ormakehis own judgment, based on
new findingsor conclusions.
Monohon urges students who have a
grievance, or would simply like moreinfor-

Faculty senate president
hopes for clear tenure policy
(continued from page one)
the facultymemberought to know andhave
thatas partof theingredientsof hisdecision
about whether or not to sign the contract."

Tenuredecisions arenormallymadeat the
Februarymeeting of the board of trustees,
Guy said.That didn't happen this year for
reasons that I'm not aware of."
The decisions were madelast year at the
April board meeting but not made public
until June IS, the last day the university
legallycan notify the candidates.
"Idon't think that is right," Guy said.
"Our feelingis thatS.U. withits claim to
be a humanistically oriented university that
faculty membershave theright to be treated
betterthanthat and as soon as a decisionis
made, they really have a right to know what
that decisionis."
Thequestionof whetheror not tenure will
beextendedfive years so it coincides with a
newfederallawthatallowsa facultymember
to teachuntil age70 is another question that
concerns the senate. Guy said the senate
thinks it should be extended to age 70.
Keepingtenureat age65, he said,seemsto
be a way of circumventing the intentof the
law.
The faculty senate also feels that thereare
substantive changes in the new handbook
concerning due process for faculty that are
terminated, he said.
In additionto the reasons for termination
in theold statutes—financial emergencyand
neglect of duties—Guy said the new handbook containsaprovision forterminationin
thecase that theuniversity decides to change
its educational programs.
The faculty senate feels that not enough

considerationis given to the dueprocess of
the faculty member in this case, he said.
Theadministration,accordingtoGuy, has
writteninto the new handbookthat faculty
will be evaluated by their peers.
Thesenate,he said,isconcernedaboutthe
form that evaluationof faculty is going to
take.
"I think they have taken the approach:
we'll writeit into thehandbook and we will
make it work one way or the other.
"Idon't like that wayof doing things."
If they are going to make a change and
write it intothe legal documents, Guy says,
then the administrationshouldhave a clear
idea of how it will workand whetherit will
work.
"I think itis an ideaof which inprinciple
can work,but inpractice wouldrequire atremendous amount of time to do properly."
Another problem, he added, is the potentialfor creatingalotofillwillwithina department,particularly ifthe departmentis small.
It's difficult to give constructive criticism
without being threatening, he said.
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mation on the procedure to contact the
ASSU. "Everyone should
" be aware that it
(theprocedure)is there, Monohonsaid.
He feels that the summer grievances demonstratedthat the fears many teachers had
last year were unfounded that the procedure willnot lead to a large numberof grievance cases that would involve the boards,
and tie up the time of all concerned. "It
seems that the procedurehas clarifiedthings
enough so people can sit down and talk rationally,"Monohon added.
Monohon is also pleased that the procedure is finally into place, after the long discussion that took place last year before its
adoption."We've seen that the students can
really get something accomplished,"Monohonsaid."And this year we'refinding it very
''
mucheasier toget ourprojects considered.

—

Council debate
The S.U. Political ScienceClub will present a debate on campus Tuesday between
candidatesrunning for the vacant thirdposition ontheSeattleCity Council.

Virginia Galle and Bob Moffett will
Square off Oct. 27 in the Lemieux Library
Auditorium at 12:30 p.m.

niorclassofficersappointedbysenate

In other senate news,Nancy Romano resigned her position as executive secretary.
Karl Bahmvolunteered for the positionand

was appointed by vote.
Miranda McGinnis was approved as a
member of the academic council.
BasilBorquewasapprovedas amemberof
the planningadvisory committee.
John Anderson and Willie Espero were
appointedas senior class vice presidents.
Monohon announcedthathe willappoint
28 people for the academic grievancecommitteeby next Thursday'smeeting. He saidfl
that there are still some positions open for
interestedstudents.

Sea Shepherd seeks

publicity, funds before
sailing in next campaign
Theconservationist groupGreenpeacehas
received a lot ofpublicity for its efforts on
behalfof wildlife. Less known, however,is a

ship-based organizationknown as the Sea
Shepherd, which is now berthed inSeattle.
The Sea Shepherd, a former cod trawler
salvagedbyCaptain Paul Weston, willbe in
Seattle until Oct. 28.
Dubbed the world'sfirst seamammal pro A
tectionship, theSeaShepherdhas interfered
in the baby harp sealhunt in the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, sunk the Sierra,anillegalwhaler,
andsailedintoSoviet watersto gather information on illegal whaling activities.
In an effort to gain publicity, one of its
crew members, Marc Busch, moved into a
shackhebuiltat the topoftheSea Shepherd's
mast. Busch vowed to remain there on a
liquids-only diet, until $25,000 is raised.
As of last Monday, theSea Shepherd was
$7,000 short of its goal.

For thoseinterested in finding out about
theSeaShepherd firsthand,it willbeberthed
atPier 70. Captain Westonand his crew will
also appear at the Seattle Aquarium on Oct.
24, from 8 p.m. to midnight. A talk,including stillsand films of Sea Shepherd's
recen^
campaigns, will be presented.
9
The Sea Shepherd crew willalsobe at the
NorthwestPassage in Bellevue, Oct. 26 and
27at8 p.m.,accompaniedbylocalrock, jazz
and folk music acts. $5 donationis asked at
allthreeevents.For furtherinformation, call
Deena at 623-7385 or theNorthwest Passage
at 455-9944.

A

report

of the Sea Shepherd organiza-

tion, its differences with Greenpeace, and
its efforts on behalf of marine animals (in-

cluding the ramming of the whalerSierra)
will appear in next week's issue of The
Spectator.

SEATTLE CITY COUNCILCANDIDATES
Virginia Galle and BobMoffet will
be speaking at the Lemieux Library Aud.,
Tuesday Oct. 27
from 12:30-1:30.
Sponsored by The Political Science Club.
For information call Pete Flynn at 325-9127.

Come Celebrate the

ISLAMICNEW YEAR

at the Presidents Dining Room in
Bellarmine Hall Wednesday Oct., 28
10am-3pm. All Muslim students invited
For information call Mohamid Bukhari
643-8002, or 629-5388

Bellarmine Hall Wednesday Oct. 28

BOOK STORE
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FALL SALE

BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS
ART BOOKS

COOKIECRAFT

THE ARTOF DRAWING
by Bernard Chalet was $11 95 N0W53.99
DELACROIX: THE DEATH OF SARDANAPALUS
by Jack Soector was $9.95 NOW $3.99
CREATIVE ART THROUGH PHOTOGRAPHY
by Alan Kay SALEPR.CE $3.99
AMERICANART MUSEUMS
Spaeth was $15 00 NOW $3.99
PHOTOGRAPHY OF ROBERT CHAMBERiain «;aif PRICE $4 99
THEA2TECS
by E Burland SALE PRICE $12.98

JM

*M

1_

GROUCHY UNCLE OTTO

was

$4 95 NOW $2.49

HOORAY FOR US

bvSandol Warburg was $1.95 NOW $.99
ELEVEN STEPS
By Lucy Freeman was$4.95 NOW $1.99
MILLY. MOLLY. MANDY STORIES
by J I Bnsk.v SALEPRICE $1.79
TIMOTHYS DREAM BOOK
by Pierre Le Tan was $5 96 NOW $1.99
A MONKEY'SUNCLE
95 NOW $2.49
WNhelm HanH

M

II

!y

wa!7*

dgowls

PEACOCK PARTY
$7 95 NOW $2.99
by Alan Aid,

1

■

COOKBOOKS
v#ntAllvt uuiuuuhLUUKINb
mOKIIMr
CREATIVEOUTDOOR
by Rose Cantrell was $12 50 NOW $3.99
CLASSIC KtLlPfcb
ULAbbiu
RECIPES
by Joanna Percval SALEPR.CE $3.99
HUNDRED GLORIES OF FRENCH COOKING
by Robert Courtine SALEPRICE $7.99

BETTY FAMILY COOKING
cd. Jean Pr,ce SALE PR.CE $3.99
BETTER QUICK & EASY COOKING
ed Jean Price SALE PRICE $3.99
GOURMETCOOKING SALEPRICE $2.99

ISLAND YEAR
by Hazel Heckm an

ZftrS^"

CHILDREN'S BOOKS
by Alice Bach, pictures by Steven Kellogg

by Robin Sk: iton was $12.50 now $2.99

BOOKS

b7Efo"

'

MDPHILOSOPHY

THECHRIST
by Charles Guignebert was $10.00 NOW $3.99
INTRODUCTION OF AFRICAN RELIGION
by John Mbiti SALEPRICE $3.99
RESURRECTION OFTHE WORD
by Carlo Suares was $8 95 NOW $2.49
LAUGHING SAVIOR
by John Dart was $7 95 NOW $2.49
JESUS OFTHE PARABLES
by Charles Smith was $8.95 NOW $2.99
WOMAN'S WAY TO GOD
by Anne Fremantle was$10.00 NOW $2.99
B.BL.CAL MYTHS & MYSTERIES
by Gilbert Thurlow was $8.95 NOW $3.99
RUSSIAN PHILOSOPHY: SLAVOPHILES.
WESTERNIZERS SALEPRICE $4.99
MULTILINGUAL LEXICON OF LINGUISTICS
& PHILOSOPHY
English, Russian, German, French by Rose Nash
SALEPR.CE $7.99
OCCULT ILLUSTRATED DICTIONARY
by Harvey Day was $8.50 NOW $2.99
SECOND RING OF POWER
by Carlos Casteneda SALEPRICE $3.99
ORIGINAL FEMINIST ATTACK ON THE
ppirc$2.99
*■> oo
BIBLE SALEPRICE
KNIGHTS OF GOD: TALES & LEGENDS OF

lo $f
m^LmJ^IL
LITERATURE

irich QAikiTC
was $4
NOW 49

TALE OFTWO CITIES
by Charles Dickens sale price $4.99

LANCELOT

■j

WRITINGS OF .) M. SYNGE

by Williams & Williams SALE PRICE $1.99

Sound)sa\e price si

(author

aa

|

of Island In the
'

BIOGRAPHY

LIFE & DEATH OF MARY WOLLSTONECRAFT

by C Tomalin was $8 95 NOW $3.99
LIVINGSTONE & HISAFRICAN JOURNEYS
by Elspeth Huxley was $12.50 NOW $4.99
ALWAYS MERRY & BRIGHT: THE LIFE OF

HENRY MILLER
was $15 00 NOW $5.99
H.G. WELLS INTHE CINEMA
by Alan Wykes SALE PRICE $5.99
ENDS OF POWER
byH.R. Haldeman SALEPRICE $3.99
■

ROOKS
SUENI-EOWHiunLuwixo
WRING YELLOWSTON E
by Ruth Kirk SALEPRICE5^.5W
criClVirp f* WATIIRF

INCOMPLEAT ANGLER
by Robert Deindorfer was $8 95 NOW
INDIAN PETROGLYPH
by Beth 6 Ray H.N
Press)

<LW|.ty

$2.49

,

Wachinntnr
of Washington

was$19.95 NOW $9.98

k
W0LyES & MEN
??byFBarry
oo
$3.99
S7 T±
95 NOW i
Lopez was $7
RWOR

CLIMBING: A GUIDE TO MOUNTAINEERING
„ ...,.,.„
.
by Raymond Bridge was $14.95 NOW $5.99
THE FOSS WORLD
._
.
QQ
41 Q( N0W 57.99
by Richard Moody was $16.95
niNn«SAUR
E
YEAR OFT
Mnw/o
dQ
$2.49
by Edwin Colbert was $9 9b NOW
MALCOLM LOWRY'S VOLCANO: MYTH.

J

_
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SYMBOL. MEANING

by David Markson was $12.50 NOW $4.99

by Walter Percy was $8.95 now $2.49
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ANOTHER PENGUIN SUMMER

by Olin Rettmgill was $10 00 NOW $3.99

Decorate Your Room!
Gallery Posters by Argus Save 25%
Decorate Your Body!
SelectedS.U. Imprinted Clothing at up to 50% off
Clearance Prices On:
Office Supply Products

I

I

Buy Them While They Are C/ieap

Note*
♥Information
Seattle University Book Store Textbook Refund Policy *The Cash Register Receipt Is Required For All Refunds No Exceptions
*The Book Must Be InThe Condition As When It Was Purchased
OC ATTI

J|

*The Time Limit Is30 Days From The Beginning Of The Quarter
No Refunds After That Day
*Books With Publishers Defects May Be Returned At Any Time
Sales Of All Other Merchandise Is Final -No Refunds
j

I

——

Fall Quarter StoreHours
9,45,m-7;oopm
Monday
Tuesday
9:45am-7:oopm
Wednesday 9:45am-s:3opm

FrT^ SSSSS
626-5925

... . _

Used Book Buy Back
Dates
_.
Dec. 9th

C
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I mi ■■■■mil
111111CDCI
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DWIIV
FH. Dec.11th
Sell Your Used Book For As Much O I
ADC I
Price
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ThUrS. UeC. 10th
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Newspaper not P.R. rag

Grounds look great!

The ASSU's second vice-president obviously does not understand
thefunction of TheSpectator on this campus.
Ina letter to theeditor today, he seems to indicate in the first sentence that The Spectator, because it receives $33,473.75 (not $31,282.25)
from theASSU, should give the ASSU and its members special treat-

S.U. and the ButchartGardens in Victoria, 8.C.? Well, maybe not
exactlyan accuratecomparison, but thecampus groundssurearelookinggood this year.
Cisco Morris,newlyappointedhead of the grounds crew, attributes
the added sparkle to a "hot" group of work-study students and improvedrelationsbetween the administrationand the crew.
No bigboost in funding, noenlarged staff just motivated workers
who are learning valuable gardening skills and an administration who
communicates andtries tohelp wheneverpossible.
No doubt a winning combination. Perhaps American big business
could learn a thing or two on how to boost productivity from none
other thantheS.U.groundscrew?!
Keep up the good work! The squirrels and the Spectator took

ment.

That, inour opinion, wouldbe irresponsible journalism.
TheSpectator is a freeand independent agent on this campus.
It is funded by the students and that money is funneled to The
Spectator through the ASSU. TheASSU is not our publisher and we
are not editorially responsible toit.
The Spectator is responsible only to the university community as
an informer and a critic, not as anASSU publicity organ.
letters

Editor's note: The Spectator has been
unable to confirm the authorship of a letter
published last week and signed "Tom Kelley." In the future, letters to the editor

should include a phone number where the
author can be reached. Suspicious letters
that we are unable to confirm will not be
printed. Letters can also be presented in
person at The Spectator office in the
basementof theStudentUnion Building.

Foran Supporter

I do appreciate your concern for
UJAMAA speakersandcan only hope that it
will be reflected in recognition, feedback,
and increased coverage of the upcoming
UJAMAA speakers.

Sincerely,

DickHamilton
ASSU Speaker
Director

Foran, still

my

brother

To the Editor,

To the Editor,
As astudentenrolledintwo ofDr.Foran's
classes, Ifind Tom Kelly's letterslanderous
and untrue. The accusationsmade obviously

lack first-hand experience. Don Foran's
knowledge and pedagogicalskills are more
than laudable; the classes are intellectually
and effectively stimulating, and heisdeserving of tenure.
SherriPetersen

Insinuations,
inconsistencies
To theEditor,
Inreference to the editorial"Speakerbudget stunned by Scotty's financial flop," I
wish to respond to a few of the insinuations
andinconsistenciesIfoundinit.
You state that the ASSU has "spent almost its entire speaker's budget before the
endof fall quarter.'' The fact is that the only
money that is planned to come out of the
speaker's budget for the Star Trek program
is the $950 that was budgeted for a major
speaker. Ireceived approval for additional
funds from the Activities GeneralFund before planning theprogram.The wholebasis
of your editorial concern for the rest of the
81-82 speakersbudgetisunfounded.
Another problem in the editorial is the
comparison of funding requests made last
year for UJAMAA speakers and in your
hope that "it won't happen again." Last
year's fund requests were necessary because
UJAMAA wasn't even conceived until
February of 1981 and the funds didn't exist.
This year when the speaker's budget was
madeUJAMAA money was set aside. Your
comparison doesn't hold water. The
speaker's budgethasnotbeendecimatedjust
because the Star Trek program wasn't a financial success. Ihave found that most
people who attended found the program
very enjoyable and entertaining. That we
continue putting on quality events concerns
ASSU morethan body counts.

The rich and powerful cliches of "Tom

Kelley's" vicious personal attack on Dr.
Foran (Oct. 14)deserve some comment from
SU's community ofChristian scholars. This
unidentified (afraidoflibel?) studentof Dr.
Foran's—unknown to him, the Spectator
staff, or to any other faculty member I've
talked with (Registrar'sfiles are legally top
secret)—has apen thatis just shortof the Inquisition's burning stake or the sword for
drawing and quartering theheretic.I've not
seen the likes in 30 years of reading Time
magazine and city newspapers around the
country. So, whileoneofmy Jesuitbrothers
inChrist can say to me that the opinion deservedtobeexpressed,evenifthewriter were

unidentified, Ifeelthe vitriol was undeserv-

ed.
Since it is the first mention in this public
debateofDr. Foran'sleavingthe ministry, a
personaldecisionshared at the time withhis
Jesuitsuperiorsandmany priest friends,Ido
hope that this Christian community stillbelieves that responsible conscience and unjudginglove arecentralto theGospel.Otherwise all lay faculty will have to be issued
romancollarsandJesuitblackrobes to share
in the goalof S.U. (Ah, how easy salvation
would beif the habit made the monk!)
DonForanis stillmybrotherandto me an
outstandingmemberof ourChristianfamily
andacademic community.Andifpublicoutcry canpersuadeareviewof this situationby
the English department and the university
committees, then I
certainlyhope it will be
done. Therecordis too impressivenot to be
considered.

Richard Shcrburne, S.J.

Theology Department
("Tom Kelley's" cousin)

TotheEditor,
With an allotmentfor $31,282.25 from the
ASSU you wouldexpect greatercooperation
tobe given to someof the studentsthatwork
for the ASSU. Iam speaking of the Spectator's down-troddingof Dick Hamilton, my

The Spectator welcomes letters tothe editor from itsreaders The deadline for submitting letters
is 2p.m. Friday They willappear inThe Spectator thefollowing Wednesday, space permitting.
All lettersmust be typed, triple-spacedand limitedt0250 words Allletters must be signed
The Spectrum page features staff editorials and guest commentaries from its readers All unsigned editorials express the opinionof the Spectator staff Signed editorialsand commentaries
are the responsibility of the authorand may notrepresent Soectator opinion
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Speakers Director. For those of you who

don't know, Dick is a volunteer workerand
hasbeenfor 1 Vi years.Dickhas beendiligent
in his work for bothDeborah Williams and
myself. He is constantly calling around the
country lookine for speakers to aDnear on
this campus. The successful speakers mentionedin the Spectator werebrought hereby
noneotherthanDickHamilton.
Thetotalmisrepresentationof facts in the
last issue of the Spectator over the appearanceofJamesDoohanwas totallyirresponsible, incorrect, andabove all ignorant. In a
recent conversation with the Editor Mark
Guelfi, he disclosed thathe not only did not
bother toinquireas to whatthewholeScotty
appearance was meant to be, he said he did
not care, he only wantedfinancial information.How can one present an opinion to the
students with first only learning one side of
the story? Not to mention the fact that he
was not evenin attendance that night! To me
thisis ablatant case ofirresponsiblejournalism.
The lossesincurred by thespeakersbudget
willnot zero out that budget, it will instead
bea loss to my general poolbudget. This will
in no way mean that UJAMAA, and other
relatedactivities will suffer. A simple check
with the right people would have revealed
thisirresponsibility!
We must not look at an event in amonetary sense, but in quality and diversity.
Scottybrought bothof these. Aneveningof
entertainment was provided for 180
students.
The Spectator continues to criticize the
ASSU for losing but where in the hell were
they when we pulled a profit for the first
dance?I'lltellyou where— havingbreak fast
at one of theband member'sapartment. I'm
sick and tired of hearing constant bitching
accompanied with absolute ignorance. If
they want to talk of financial flops then I
must ask you, the students, isn't $31,000 an
extremelyhighprice to pay for irresponsibility andignorance?
Finally, Dick, Congratulations on a job
welldone! Iknow, Iwas there to witnessit!
My hat goesoff to you!
MikePetrie
ASSU Activities
VicePresident

Ignorance

The Spectator
M»»gingEditor
lamesBush

—

Business Manager
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Deserving tenure
TotheEditor:
flection of the admiration whichthe univerof supportersofDon Foran. With few nonnotableexceptions,Don hasbeenaninspiration to faculty, studentsandfriendsofS.U.
forthepastsixyears. I
findithard to understand how his own department chairman
failed tosupporthis bidfor tenure. Your recent editorialonDr. Foran was clearly areflectionofthe admiration which the Universitycommunity has for this tireless, dedicated educator.
As to Tom Kelley's letter, it says more
about its author thanabout its subject.
John Toutonghi,Ph.D.
Physics Department

76 lines
To the Editor,
One can not debate with Kelley.
Kelley argues withhis belly,

And, when apingmen likeShelley,
Writes lines that are dulland smelly.
The prof who'sa posture master
Shouldbe put to pasture faster.
Claims X, whohates a pedagog
That broadcastsviewslike a loud frog.

To Kelleyit's self-evident
That the profsincompetent.
He gossips aboutthe profs past,
About somecareer that didn't last.
Finallyhe gets to his gist:
Theprofmust be a socialist,
A viewpoint wemust allresist
And on which no prof shouldinsist
Unless he wants to bedismissed.
So we have thesame old story
Of the mindless, verbal tory
Judging issues apriori
In argot rude, crudeand sorry.

One can not debate withKelley.
Kelley argues with his belly.
But to clear the foul air,j'accuse:
All professors promote their views
Not only in alltheirclasses
But alsoamongthe masses,
Save thosewholearned their tradeby rote
And so have no views to promote.
So why does Kelley writesuch trash?
He's not paid off in cold, hardcash.
I'lltry to answer this query.
Hereis one plausibletheory:
Kelley once wrote a work in ink
And took it to the prof to drink.
The profimbibed butdid not shrink
From commenting, "Thispoem doth

stink."

Kelley became enraged,insane,
Had a fit, ruptured his brain,
Which neverreally workedagain.
Ergo, it is now very plain
Why youdon't debate withKelley:
Poor Kelley must use his belly.
Hypothesis twotraces the course
Of Kelley'smadness to this source:

In class one day for one eyeblink
The profsomehow madeKelley think.
Kelley'sbig brain soon got so sore
He swore to useit, "Nevermore!"
Kelley, full-faithful to that vow,
Has never thought fromthen 'til now.
Pure Kelleymust use hisbelly.
One thing you can say for Kelley:
He's certainlyno nice-nelly
Who'd sit and watch a goodprofgo
Without a struggleor a blow
For good oldacademic freedom.
Where are its oldfriends; We need'em.
Yes, someare silentand some shout,
But surely this case isabout
A prof who'seased out for his views,
A charge not many care to use.
Somekeep mumor slyly abuse
The man, so to further confuse
Thestudentsand by such aruse
Keepspotless Boeing'steaching crews.
And so,people, whatelseis news?
As for the victim, "Saint"Foran,
Who'dblame him if he got sore an*
'Changed hisBiblefor theKoran?
Still, students who want socialism
Should keep away fromall charism;
Not look through any teacher's prism;
Shun sugary sharpies and sharks;
Study Lenin, Engels,and Marx.
Sincerely,

RichardJones
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Front page points out illusion of totally free press
The newspaperisstill the most consistently competent meansof obtainingthe news of
the day. Local TV broadcasts are replete
with murders, fires and accidents, with a
daily doseof cuteness, like the man with the
world'slargestelectrictrainsetupinhis basement.

PETER FLYNN

Political
columnist

Isuppose they all have their place, but
when trying to stay on top of important issues,onecan'taffordthe time tosee the third
accident of the week on the Mercer Island
Bridge.

Thenewspapercanbereadskipping the irrelevantandgoing directly to the significant.

The onlyproblemis deciding the really pertinent events as opposed to what the papers'

editors try to tellyou. You see, they decide
what the burning topic is, and also what is
buried deepin the back pages, perhaps next
to theTV listings.
One week, Poland'slaborunionis center-

stage, next Reagan's budget, next El Salva-

dor. It's amazing how quickly page one
stories are demoted to a half column blurb
onpagesix.Of course,it would be boring to
have one topic dominate the headlines all
year,but how can something be brought to
such attention one week and relegated to
such obscurity the next? The answer of
course,is to sell papers.
Last week the boldlettered headlinesof a
Seattle newspaper read, "Stones' Fan Falls
ToDeath."Thelowerheadline
" read,"Death
isNearerFor Girl'sKiller. It's obviousthat
these eye-catching titles were meant to sell
papers, notreport thereally important news.
The same issue contained stories of the
NobelPrizewinnerfor literature, a bombing
inElSalvador, and the threat of Sudanese
troopsenteringLibya,alltuckedawayneatly
intheback pages.

As distasteful as this National Enquirer
mentality is, it's relatively tolerable. Unlike
the TV, whereyou are subjected toreportsin

the order presented, the newspaper allows
one the freedom to skip the sensationaland
proceedto therealnews. Thecompanyneeds
allthe people who buy thepaper forthe eyeopening headline to afford the variety of
stories forthehum-drumpersonwhomerely
wishes to follow the world'sevents. In addition,it keeps thecost ofa bundleofinformation at 25 cents.
However, there are other times when the
editors are not so harmless. Have you ever
read a two paragraph article on say, page
nine, and thought to yourself that it was
rather important to be so concealed?It was

no accident that that article was kept from
your attention andthat so littleinformation
was printed. For some reason they didn't
want you giving much thought to the subject. This is when the "pen is mightier than
the sword." You are being manipulated.In
fact, one can sometimes tell what is important by whatis beingheldback.
Why? Perhaps the news is contrary to the

owner's interests.For example, if they have
holdings in a certain type of factory that is

guilty of blatant pollution standard offenses, they don't want it all over the front
pages, nor relatedstories of crusaders for a
healthy environment.
Usually it is much moresubtle. It is likely
to be the paper's position on a topic that
keepsnews fromyou.Evenif they don'tbury
it,it maybe written in sucha waywas to persuadeyou to think onethingishappeningfor
reasons X, V, and Z, when actually some-

thing a littledifferent is happening for reasons A,BandC. Subtle, buteffective.

All thisis nottosay thatour pressis similar
to a state-run paperlike Pravda. Reporters

have uncovered astounding activities, such
as Watergate, (which incidently, may be
made impossiblein the future if some government agenciesare immunefromtheFreedom of Information Act, as was recently
proposed), community needs have been
fought for, and countless other projects
undertaken by reporters have ended in
triumph for thecitizen.
But the myth of the totally free American
press is sometimes an illusion. So beware

reader. Next time you pick up a paper sift
through the sensational headlines, the
writers' opinions, the tucked away articles
andyou will,intime,beable to knowwhatis
really going on. Youcan't believe everything
you read.

Today's language reflects remnants of chauvinism
Throughout history, man's language has
bothshapedand been shaped by his society,
andby theculturalrealitiesofhisday. Hehas
added to the linguistic heritage of his forefathers new expressionsand meanings which
oetter articulate the lived experience of his
own time. And his own language has, in
turn, done much to shape the concepts and
attitudesof the sons to whomhehas handed
onhisspokenand writtenword.

ANN
WETHERILT

CSJP
Repartee

There was a time when"man" was a truly
generic, or universal, term for a memberof
thehuman species. The daughter of a seventh century English king is describedin "The
Anglo-Saxon Chronicles" as a "wonderful
man." But although the term gradually
ceased to be applied to individualwomen, it
continued tobeused for bothindividualmen
and for the species as a whole.Because most
generalizationsabout people were made by
men, aboutmen, the ambiguity of thisusage
waseither not noticed, or was not considered
to be significant.Such use of the word"man"
did in fact express the dominant/subordinate role patterns of men and women in the
society of the day.
Consider one of the factors which contributed to this concept thai the male of the
species is essentially superior,indeedthat it is
inmalenessthat theessence of human being

just and equitablepossibilities?Can we use

language to challenge us towardthe creative
change of all structures and relationships

which deny the full dignity, equality and
human-nessof any group of persons?

If you read the above paragraph without
noting anything disturbing and inconsistent
in the language, I ask you to ponder the
following question: does our language in-

deedbothreflectand shape theattitudesand
perspectives of the culture which gives it
birth?Our Englishlanguage hasevolvedand
taken shape predominantly in the strongly
patriarchical Anglo-Saxon world. In that
context, the statements in the first paragraph
hold true evenas they are written.It was indeeda man's world, and the languageof the
times accurately reflectedthat reality.

equivalent of aman with a grade 10 education. In our nation's secondary schools,
womenaccount for 50 percent of the faculty, but only 3.5 percent of the Principals.
Should the words weread, write, speak and
hear reflect this imbalance, or might they
serve better to draw our attention to more

is to be found. In primitive agricultural societies, life was a paramount value in a dangerous environment.The life of the people
wasseen as analagous to farming. The seed,
containingenergyandlife, wasplantedin the
passive,receptive soil. In a limitedvisionof
biology, based on what could be seen to be
'true,' it was logical to transfer this simple
principle to human procreation. Man was
the creator, the life-giver, the energizer.
Woman, the passive 'soil,' merely received
his seed, nourished his child, gave continuance to his life. Our current knowledgeof
biological science no longer permits such
misunderstanding, yet our language still
speaks thesame bias.A currentmovieadvertisement for Burt Reynolds' film, "Paternity," reads: 'He wants you to have his
baby.' Are we aware of the prejudices and
misconceptions which we reinforce when we
refuse to developand apply formsof expressionwhich aremoreinclusiveandaccurate?

It is this lack of awareness which I believe
is the major stumbling block in redressing
the imbalance that still exists between
women and men. Are you aware that 66
percent of the world'silliterate persons are
women?Or that women provide 60 percent
Of the world's work hours for 10 percent of
the income? Here in the Uniied Stale.,, a
woman with a bachelor's degree earns the

There is a crucial need for women to ask
themselveshow deeply theyhave,likeall oppressed people, internalizedthe message of
oppression.Ifyouarea womando you,deep
down, have a sense that you are weak, in
need of protection? Are your relationships
withmenbasedontrue mutuality, or areyou
looking for someone to take care of you?
Women have long beenconsidered unintelligent, lacking in leadership skills, needing
direction.Do youbelieve that you have the
capacity to choose your directions, pursue
your own goals and make critical life decisions without"askingpermission" ofthe man
in yourlife? When you readin thenewspaper
of a womanbeing raped,do you immediately
wonderwhatshe was wearing, whatshe was
doing out at thathour? Or can you, on her
behalf, refuse to accept responsibility and
guilt for theviolentact ofanother?
Martin Luther King once said, "My jobis
not to conscienticize the white.My job is to
convince theblack." We as womenmust become convinced of our own full human capacities. We must refuse to be defined and

described as anything less than fully and
completely human. The process of arriving
at such a level of convictionis long and implies a willingness to move from totaldenial
of the problem, through theinevitableander
and depression, toa final acceptance and integration of our full personhoodas women.

At this point Ibelieve that we become
"feminists"in the true sense of theword: not
angry womenseeking to replacemaledomination with female chauvinism, but persons
committedto the humanity,dignity and equality ofall.
What, then, are the implicationsof allof
this for us, on this campus, in 1981? Seattle
University was the first Jesuit school to
admit women to its degree program in arts
and sciences. Thereis a higher proportionof
women in key administrativepositions here
thanin any other university in this state. Last
year, the philosophydept. institutedacourse in women's studies. A number of faculty
members are highly sensitive in their use of
inclusive language. Iwouldcall.upon each
of us, men and women, to affirm all of
thoseefforts.

Iknow that the proportion of women in
full-time faculty and administrative positions in stilltoo low.I
know alsothe discouragement of wadingthrough classesand texts
whereIfind it difficult to separate the noninclusive languagefrom the attitudes which
it hasfor solong conveyed.
The challenge is for allof us, women and
men together, to support one another as we
confront those areas where any person or
group is less than fully included. There are
alternate forms of expression which do
violence neither to the languagenor to half
ofthehuman race. It is ourresponsibility to
use these forms, and to offer them as alternatives to persons whose words continue to
reinforce prejudices of a hopefully by-gone
age.

Ann Wetherilt, 38, is aSister ofSt. Joseph

of Peace. She will earn a bachelor's in psychology at the end of this quarter. Wetherilt

has studied in New Zealandand in Canada
and had been a grade school teacherfor IS
years.
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Glass, vomit and Tylenol: Stones are worth the price
by DawnAnderson
While mincing my way toward the Kingdome through two blocksof day-old vomit,
broken glass and potato chip cartons with
several thousand strangers last Thursday, I
had plenty of timefor figuring.
1 own 19 Stones albums (total value:
$170), two Stones books ($18), a 7-foot
poster of Mick Jagger ($5.98) and one
Stones ticket ($16.50). This means that within
the past six years I've spent $210.48 on the
Rolling Stones not bad for someone who
hates commercialrock. Idecided to pass on
the tour T-shirts.
But I've always been a sucker for the
Stones and it seems I'm not alone. Finally, I
stumbledinto the packed Kingdome just in
lime to search for the stage and catch the
last three songs of Greg Kihn's set. Soon
Kihn politely disappeared to equally polite
applause, and didn't press his luck by waiting for an encore.
The J.Geils band followed with an adequate performance which did receive an
sncore. With an hour break between bands,
I had time to stake out a square foot for
myself on the floor before Jagger finally
strutted on stage.
The Stones opened with an old crowd
pleaser, "Under My Thumb," and continued to rip through 25 more songs dating
from the mid '60s to the present. Although
I had been thinking "this had better be
.vorth it" a couple hours earlier, I was now

and Jagger's friendliness toward his audience made the stage seem a little closer to
the masses.
The band was in excellent form, with
Keith Richard and Ron Wood providing
lots ofhot, unpretentiousguitar work.(Unfortunately, Icould not tell which of them
was playing at any given time, as the video
focused mainly on Jagger.) Jagger's vocals
were much
— clearer and stronger than I expected Iremember watching him practically croak his way through a Saturday
Night Live appearance. The two lans
(MacLagan and Stewart) added just a little
extra punch to the sound with their keyboards. After all my doubts about the concert, the performance seemed to good to be

—

Healyums

true.

too mesmerized to make a judgment on the
— I was actually in the same room
music
with the Rolling Stones! Sure, they looked
like tiny wind-up dolls from where Iwas
standing, but Iknew they were there. And I
could watchthem on the video screen.
In fact, the location of the concert
was
— why
my only complaint that day
couldn't they perform 12 nights at Astor
Park like decent artists? Amazingly
enough, the Stones managed to handle the
Kingdome's sound problems quite nicely

by Tim Healy
to S.U and theygaveyouone of those
you
you
applied
Do remember when
nifty little recruitingbooklets? Youknow, the "SeattleUniversity Viewbook.*
Yeah,theone withalltheneatreasons why youshouldattendS.U
Now that you'reactually attendingS.U. you should dig it out and takea
closerlook atit.Boy willyoube surprised.'
Just theother dayIcame across a copyof the 1980-81viewbook andreadit
from cover to cover. Frankly Iwas amazed
Iwas
Iwas astounded

.

.

...

...

disgusted!!!
1could hardlybelieve that I,amere mortal, was actuallyattending such a
wonderous university aswas describedin those enlightening 24pages. Ah,the
marvelsof publicrelations!!!
Did you know that "Seattle's sights, sounds, food, first run entertainment,
sports, theatre, operaandballet are at your front door"? (So is oneof thehighest crime rate areas in Seattle along with a delightful collection of derelicts,
muggers,garbage,and decayingbuildings.)
And did you know that "our 45-acre campus is located only 15 minutes
walkingdistance from downtown Seattleand the waterfront"? (That'sdownhill withagood wind at your back. Comingback's adifferent story.)
The viewbookassuresus that"SeattleU.scampus is alive24hours aday."(I
assume thisrefers tothe various formsoflife creeping about in thebushes
squirrels,slugs,drunks,preppies .)
Andofcourse "you have only togodown thehallorinto the next building to
find somethinggoingon."(Justask security.)
The viewbook becomes truly imaginative within the section labeled
"HOUSING."For instance, "Livinginthe dorm maybean importantpart of
your collegeexperience."(Ranked right up there with applying for financial
aid,eatingat Bellarminecafeteriaand havingintestinal flu.)
And "as part ofaresidence community you will profit from the friendship
and experienceof people whose backgrounds maybe different from yours."
(Bascially, you'll discover what it's like to be confined in a space roughly the
sizeofa gym locker witha person youhave nothing incommon with. If you
are extremely lucky, that person will not be one who smokes, drinks, spits,
plays loud music or frequently vomits violently on your side of the room the
nightbefore finals.)
Also "Jesuits serveasmoderators on most of thedorm floors and two Resident Assistants (R.A.'s) alsoare available oneach floor to assist in problem

..

Voice Lessons
Classical Method
$7.00per !4hour
for information
329-9137

afternoons only

...

The Stones seemeddetermined to prove
themselves worthy of the long lines and
$16.50 ticket price. Jagger leaped and swaggered across stage as if hehadn't aged in the
past 25 years. Richard almost managed to
keep up with him, even though he was
strapped to a guitar. Even bassist Bill
Wyman moved once and this is a rare occurrence.He kickedWood in the rear.
Since the Stones are one of the oldest
rock groups still touring (the Who is their
onlypeer), it is important for them to play a
balance of old and new material. I spotted
both middle-agedpeople(one in a business
suit) and children between the ages of five
and 10 at the show. For their long-time

fans, the Stones played songs like "Time is
On My Side," Honky Tonk Women,"
"Brown Sugar" and "Satisfaction," their
encore. They evensurprised us with an old
EddieCochran tune.

From their newer material, the Stones
selected songs from "Some Girls," and
their latest album "Tattoo You," mercifully skipping most of "Emotional
Rescue." Not everyone in the audiencehad
come to reminisce, as these numbers were
received just as enthusiastically as the older
tunes. As the Stones began "Start Me Up,"
their latest single, a group of junior high
school students behind me began cheering
and dancing wildly in the aisles. The band
followed this with "Honky Tonk Women"
and they promptly sat down.
Nobody seemed to be bothered by the
—
one minor flaw of the show Jagger could
many
of his lyrics. By now,
not remember
he really should have learned to words to
"Jumping Jack Flash," but he faked them
quite nicely, at least. After all,nobody pulls
out a Stones album to hear poetry.
I have been disappointed by the Stones
several times in the past, but still always
believed they were the best rhythm 'n' blues
band of all time. I still believed this as I
limped the 10 blocks back to my car with
one ofthe worst headachesI've ever had.
One bottle of Tylenol brings my total
Stones output up to about $213.98. Apparently, I'm still a sucker.

solving."(There are 16 possibleinfractions of dorm rules, not including variations.If you happentobe the problem the moderators or R.A.'s aresolving,
you are subject to "disciplinary action and/or suspension or expulsion from
the residence halls and/or the university.And you thought your parents were
picky!)
Residents of Campion Tower will be excited to hear that "this 12-story
building commands a sweeping view of Seattle, Elliot Bay and the surrounding mountains." (If, of course, you happen tolive above the Bth floor on the
sideof Campion facing the Puget Sound. Then you have to have the patience
to wait 15-20minutes for anelevator that works to take you tooneof the few
rooms withclean windows anda Venetianblind that's operational)
And that's not all, "In addition to numerous lounges, TV rooms, andconference rooms, Campion has a largegameroom
."(Most of the furniture

.

...

is missing from the lounges, the TV's don't have knobs and the conference
rooms areusuallylocked. I
must admit that the gameroomis large.It'sa huge
unfortunately
room but
it doesn't have much in the way of games. It does,
however,have two pooltables withuneven legs anda ping pong table without
a net.)

Would youbelieve that intheentire viewbook thereis onlyone photoofan
actual campusbuilding? TheLiberal Arts Building does notadequately represent theentireS.U.campus as far asI'mconcerned.
Comeon now! Where are the photos of Buhr Halland theGarrandBuilding? How 'bout showingthem toprospectivestudents?
Hey, and where'sMarian Hall? Ihave a class in the basement there every
morning but nobody takes a picture of it.Did you know it leaks down there
whenitrains? How "bouta pictureofthat?
To top itall off, the viewbook shows a picture of a nice, neat, clean dorm
room with nice,neat, clean kids in it. My dormroom wasnever nice and neat
andclean. NOOOOOOOOOOOO
the tile was falling off around the
sink! Nobodycamein and took a pictureof that.Iwasn't evennice and neat
andclean.Theshowers on myfloor didn'tevenwork half thetime!
Hey, wake up.This maybe the"EmeraldCity"but wedon'tlive somewhere
over the rainbow! Tell it like it is. Show those kids what S.U. is really like.
Whathave yougot to lose? We won'thave any new students but at least we'll
haveintegrity.
Onsecond thought, don't tell them whatlife at S.U.is reallylike. (Ijust love
to watch thefaces of freshmen when theyeat at SAGA for the first time.)

....

$25
6 PLAYS

Hellman's AnotherPart of the Forest; Shakespeare's Two Gentlemen of Verona; Octets' Awake
and Sing; Ackburn's Bedroom Farce; Hampton's Savages and Shaw's Major Barbara.
Presented by The Seattle Repertory Theatre at the Seattle Center Playhouse.
Sea»on Ticket! fur SludcnU: $25. Call The Rep Box Office. 447-4764 or stop by Information Ticket Booth, Student Union.
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Stand-up comedians compete for dollarsand laughs
contestant is automatically disqualified

by JamesBush

"The whole world's kinky these days,"

saysEvan Davis, noddingsolemnlyinagreement with his own words. "Kinky. I'm not
kinky though,"he said quickly."Ihate that
kind of stuff." Fresh-faced and sincere, he
squinted through the spotlights. "Don'tyou
k
hatethatkind ofstuff?"
"It'slike waterbeds,Ihate 'em," he continued. "I won't even go near waterbeds."
Hepaused.
'Spursrip'emup."
Theaudience laughted,andDavis allowed
himself just the hint of asmile as he plunged
hoping'
into the next part of his routine
that the audience's reaction was not lost on
the judges.
Davis, you see, was not goingstrictly for
laughs. .hehadothermotivesas well.Like
the $1,000 inprize moneyand the trip to the
national competitioninNewYork City that
are up for grabs in theSeattleInternational
Stand-upComedyCompetition.
Davis and 13 other comics performed before a small but appreciative crowd at the
Palace Restaurant on Broadway
Oct. 9. This appearance was one of the six
consecutive nights thatthe 14 had to survive
in order to make their way into the semifinals, whichwouldmeananotherfive nights
in arowat areaclubs.
The top five comics willparticipatein the
finalsOct. 27 at the Moore Theatre. Afterward, the winner will take a flight the next
morning to compete against
" comics from
aroundthecountry in the Laff-Off,'' which
willbetelevisednationally viaHomeBox Office. Tickets for the Moore show are available at allBon stores and at the door. The
show begins at 9 p.m.
All this and "an"all-expense paid trip
around Wayne Cody is waitingfor the winner, according to contest organizer Carl
of the Seattle Independent
Comedy Co-op. The SICC is co-sponsoring
the competition with the Comedy Scene of
SanFrancisco.
The contestantsare scored at eachclub by
a panelof three judges, usually localmedia
personalities.Scoresare givenin the categories of stage presence, technique, delivery,
audiencerapport,audienceresponse,materialand the judge's generalimpression.
In addition, points can be added or deductedin twoother categories: time and encores. According to the "tremendously obvious encorepoint"in the contest manual, if
the master of ceremonies feels that the contestant has been givenan obvious encoreby
the audience, he will be calledback for anbowand one point willbeaddedto his
totalscore(theaverageofthecategories).

"

'

—

.

I
Warmenhoven

from thecompetition.

Although the timekeeper flashed a warn-

ing light at five minutes, the threat of disqualificationalways seemed to be therefor

the comics. Some hurried off, often inmidjoke, whenthe light went on. Othersquickly
seguedintotheirclosingspeeches.
In the later rounds of the competition,
moretime willbeallottedto thecontestants.
In the contest booklet, under "material,"
the sponsors state that "nosubject is taboo,
when handled creatively and humorously."
Some contestants took that statement to
heart, with widelydifferingresults.

W.D. Hall proposeddietmarijuanain his
satire of a well-known coffee commercial
("Onlyhalf a bowl, Bob? Don't youlike my
pot?"). Hall also pannedhospitals ("Ever
wonder why theydon'tcallthelateshiftthere
'graveyard?'")andput forththe proposition
that peoplewalk theway theydrive, keeping
to the right and passing on theleft except
ofcourse forthose freespirits ("those DWl's
of the walkways," Hall calls them) who
pretty muchgowhere they please.
Older and possibly wiser, Jay Wendell
Walker joked about Wayne Cody, Valium,
and his recent arrest for drunk driving in
Briar."The officer told me 'I want you to
walk that white line,'" Walker related.
" "I
said'are you crazy? There's no net!'
Walker also impressed the audience with
his deft handling of a noisy bar patron ("I
don'tknowwhothis guy is, butmake sure he
gets a ride home") and his impressive apparel, whichincluded a loud blueand white
shirt which would have put any tourist to
shame.
Several contestants joked about their
physical appearances: Walker lifted his
toupee to the audienceandthe equallybaldingLee McKay endedhis routine with asuction cup attached to his dome.""What once
werewavesarenow just beach, hesighed.
Diminutive John Walsh poked fun at his
height, whilePeggy Platt, who is, uh, built
solidly and low to the ground described her
ample figure as being "Rubenesque"(after
the large ladieswhopeopledthe paintings of
artist Peter Paul Rubens). "You can tell
what kind of women Rubens liked,"
she
"
grinned."Fatchicks withnotits.
Platt began her routine by mugging
through anacapella,lounge-styleversionof

—

£other

I

But, on the minus side, if the contestant
goes over seven minutes inhis presentation,
one half of a point willbe deducted fromhis
total score. Ifhe exceeds eight minutes, the

"My Favorite Things," featuring preppy
new lyrics aboutPorches andNikes. A risky
move,butthe audienceloved her for it. Platt
(along with Davis and McKay)
" received a
"tremendously obviousencore, andretired
to the audience, where her booming laugh
showedthat shemade as goodaspectator as
shedidacomedian.
Less fortunate comedians had to cope
with menaces like the bar blender, which
piped up loud andclear whenevera daquiri
was ordered,and, worst of all, silence. But,
a good comic can still get a laugh out of a
joke that falls flat, as Walsh demonstrated
during his monlogue. "Y'know," he said,
gazingout sadly at theaudience."Whenever
I'mon stage andno one's laughing,I
feelit's
"
somehowa reflectiononme.
"Younotice how the audience kicked in
abouthalfwaythrough thenight?"Hallsaid
afterwards (he, unfortunately, came on
second). "That" was after they had a few
drinks inthem, hegrinned.
But, once a comic had the crowd going,
there wasno stoppinghim. LikeDavis, who
rapid-fired his way through childhood
memoriesof his less than happy times with
"
his father("Igotback at him eventually, he
laughed. "He put me through collegeand I
went into comedy") and troubles with the
audienceshe'splayed to.
After a monologue on law andorder in
Saudi Arabia ("Steal something, they cut
your hand off: Kill someone, they cut off
your head," said Davis. "They don't have
any flashers there"), Davis claimed he was
accosted by several Saudis, who maintained
that he had grievously insulted them and
theircountry.
Davisdecided to use reason with them, or
so he tells the audience. "Isaid 'Look,I'm a
comic;I'mjust doingmy job. I
don'tbug you
"
at Jack-in-the-Boxwhen you're working.

theseattle
hhhuh

STANDUP

COMEDY
B^*IS AFOOl^a

Build your
career on
something
solid.

STUDENTS:
You may be able to earn credit asa volunteer or work-study CRISIS LINE or COMMUNITY INFORMATION LINE phone worker.Any interestedstudentmay call 4473210fora jobdescription and an
application form.
Crisis Clinic,Inc.
1530 EastlakeEast,Suite 301
Seattle,WA9Blo2

ELDEC is an established aerospace electronics firm with
$50 million inannualsalesand a beautiful settingjust north
of Seattle. Our quality, custom-designed products have
earned us a solid standing in commercial and military markets and a future of steady growth. If you're interested in
finding out more about our enterprising employee team,
sign our interview sheet in the Career Planning andPlacement Center so you can talk to us on October 21.
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Ireland: Two Nations or One?

Berrigan predicts end to British presence in Ireland
byDanDonehoe

International attention

to

Northern Ire-

land'shunger strikershas givenoptimism to
the endof BritishoccupationinNorthernIreland,Daniel Berrigan, S.J., peace activist
andpoet,saidlastSaturdayduringakeynote
speech for the "Ireland: Two Nations or
One?" conference.
World opinion about the deaths of 10
hunger strikers, who wanted improvedprisonconditions, indicted the British and their

InNorthernIreland, alsolast£atur day, a
stolen car explodedin a parking lot near a
golfcourse. A week ago, tnjb people were
killedand 37injured whena tfusload ofIrish
guards wasbombed in Lopaon.

Berrigan believed'that progress in North'
emIreland will stafvwith theBritishmeeting
theprisoners'fiveseinands: theright not to
wearprisonuniforms,therightnot todoprison work-,; freedom of association among
prisonersandHhe right toreceive visits,ytfxtfs
"so-called" traditions of civilized conduct | andpackages-ik addition,theIrishprisoners
and justice, Berrigan said.
wast politicalprYxoner status.
"
""♥«♥«,
**".
.*"*
IthinkwewfliseetheendofBritishoccuthere,
kdd#fr,#fe
Berrigan
solution
From
dements,
pationinourlifetime. Anumber of
to British occupation should be on a
including the fasts, deaths and British eco"step-by-stqpbasis."
amvargtog.
The
chaos,
are
nomic/political
"The first step in the liquidationof the
treatment ofIrishprisoners by the British is
presence is themitigationof the priBritish
politically
intoferafele,
only
humanly
but
not
''
absurd, Berrigan told some 200peopleat- soners' plight." Berrigan added that this
Situation still waits upon international prestending the speechat Pigott Auditorium.
sure.
While Berrigan spoke of Northern IreAccordingto Berrigan,Americans should
land's "nop-yioleat" hanger strikers, the
responsibilspeed
up the day that the five demands are
RepublicanArmy
claimed
Irish
met, which is of enormous importance.
ity for a car bomb that maimed Lt Gen. Sir
"The thing we have to combat in Hew
Steuart Prinze, a former Royal British
York is themoral inertia of the Irish comMarine Commando leader. Doctorshad to
munity. The difficultyis of awakeningour
amputate his right leg. It was the second
own people to this outrageand to have our
bombingin England inaweeic.

.

Daniel Berrigan, S.J.

Own peoplet&ke the conviction that a solu-

tioniS deptsa&Stit upon the responsehere,"
Berrigan said.
In i9BO, Berrigan made three visits to
NorthernIreland,oneof whichincluded former U.S, Ambassador Ramsey Clark who
went toIranindefianceofPresident Carter's
travelban toIranduring the hostage crisis.
TheBritishrefusal, Berrigan said, of lettingtbmseeBobbySands, the first hunger
striker todie,had more impactin the international community than if theBritish had

allowed a visit.

, "We wet« not able to accomplish a great

<jeal In these visits." Berrigan continued,

*;Wsn^<&&*«(jt there to justify killing or
maiming or street violence of any kind by
anyone,but wewere theretosay thatminimal
Standards (of prisons) by all sorts of international bodies verified by the United Nations were not being met.

Scheduled laterin the day wereaspeechby

U.W.'sGfovanni Costigan,professor emeritus isIrish and British history, and workliberation; U.S.

shop Oft Northern Ireland
Governmentand NorthernIreland;historicaloverviewofNorthernIreland,and aquestion and answer session with Berrigan and
Costigan.

U W's Costigan

Peace, Power-sharing' urged to ease conflict
by KosieSchlegei
In a successful attempt to present

"other

aspects of the truth" to the complex situation in Northern Ireland, Giovanni Costigan spoke before a crowd of about 400 in
Pigott AuditoriumSaturday.
Costigan, professor emeritus of Irish
history at the University of Washington,
was a guest speaker at the conference "Ireland: TwoNations orOne?" He opened his
speech with the hope that "the underlying
object of the conference would be,not only
to increase our knowledgeand understand-

turning point in th* whyk affair." rlagHy,
he dealt with the presedee of a million Pro-

and over some y««es> ifcat the Jirftish army
in Ireland ought to get" out 45 quickly as

pCHWjfete/'

_ _;

m

"He a^liined ti&ftt he dtdaH always fed
that way, bat, his view began to change
when he saw 600 Cathoiia burned out of
their homes in Belfast in August, 1969. He
said the members of the neutral police
force, who were supposed to keep the
peace, '*Were thift fKHrpettators ol the vioing of the tragedy in Northern Ireland, but
lence."Six people werekilled.
to suggest ways of peace and reconciliation."
Internment of sus|>ected IRA naepbers
followed a year later, resultingin the arrest
It was Costigan's opinion that two of the
of 2,000 people within a Tewdays.
previous speakers, Seamus Gibney and
John Keane, "indulged in extremely one"The wholeoperation wasa fiasco. They
sided presentations." Gibney spoke on the
picked up people like Michael Farrell, one
hunger strike, and Keane dealt with the
of the leadersof the civil rights movement,
media'shandling of thecrisis.
and subjected him to brutal treatment in*
"It's not that Idisagree with their ultijail." He said the internmentinflamed the
mate aim of unity for Ireland, or that I wholeCatholic population.
don't recognize the brutality which has
He recalled January 13, 1972, known as
occurred under the British occupying
Sunday," on which 13 men and
"Bloody
was
so
respirit
of peace
far
forces, but the
murdered during a rally. The
boys
were
moved for the tenor oftheirremarks ..."
British government paid several thousand
He regretted the fact that there was norepounds in compensation to the families
presentative of the British consul present to
involved.
give other viewpoints, although the organi"I've come to the end of my rope,"
zers of the conference had requested one.
Costigan remarked. "The British army is
They also approached the Irish Consul
such an obstacle to any settlement. It is itGeneral in San Francisco, but were unsucself the irritant.Above all, since the hunger
cessful.
strike.
"One can't fault the organizers of the
"But it (the British Army) can't go
meeting for not having a wider coverage
immediately
not overnight."
than they did have."
"The London Economist," which CostiCostigan has studied theIrish allhis life,
gan describesas a "conservative.newspaper,"
and has what he considers "an intense de- printeda statement that read:
votion to Ireland." This goes back to his
"If the NorthernProtestants are not willchildhood, when he followedthe plight of
ing to share with the Catholics, why should
they expect our protection under British
Terence McSwiney, then theLordMayor of
Cork, who died in 1920 at the end of a 72sovereignty?"
day hunger strike. Costigan quoted McIn speaking of the ideology and tacticsof
Swiney as saying:
the IRA, Costigan said that the Provisional
"It is not those who can inflict most who
IRA membersinsulted their fellow Irishmen
will win, but those who can suffer most."
when they called the "legitimate governHe paralleledthis with the attitude of the
ment in Dublin elected by the Irish people,
present hunger strikers.
an imposter."
Costigan presented four aspects of the
"They totally disregarded a millionProsituation: the question of British presence
testants."
ideology
and tactics of
in Ireland; and the
Costigan revealed that he originally had
the Provisional IRA; the hunger strike,
reasons for wanting the British to stay.
watershed,
the
two
which he described as "a

First, he feared a bloodbath, and second,
for "the hope that Britain would provide a

constitution giving
" the Catholics justice,
andthen getout.
He slated that the UD A (Ulster Division
Army) »s said to have $0,000 weß-araftcti
mea» "I don'tknow how many activeIRA
members there arc.We a*e totd a few hundred at the most."
Presently,iJ&re afe44n>linter groups on
theProtestantsidein the north
Idon't think if the British withdraw

.

ftoereSpilbe

peace.The only question
ir serious will the damage be?"

Re last 13 years, there have been over
deaths due to the violence. Costigan
that this number may be exceeded
within a few weeks, "if a large bloodbath
followsBritish withdrawal."
"Even northern Protestants don't trust
theBritish anymore."
Concerning the IRA: "Like all revolutionary gioups, it is easy to destroy; very

difficult toreconstruct, and they"(the IRA)
Offer Utopians ofreconstruction.
"IdOft^t think any indiscriminateencouragement Of terror is justified.
"TlielßA chose, it seems to me, theroad

Of videnee, when other courses were
open."
He said that the "hideous death" of the
hunger strikers created an "impression on
the world, whichno amount of propaganda
can cancel."
Costigan said: "The British mood has
changed very much. They just want to get
out ofNorthern Irelandnow."
He went on to say that they should announcea date for withdrawal,and within a
year, make a last desperate attempt at
power sharing.
"This time they shouldback it up with an
army and not run away. That's a better way
thanbombsand bullets."

.

—

Giovanni Costigan

photo by richard reynolds
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Where do Ifind time
to practice my meditation?
"

On Metro,of course!
If school's heavypressures are
dragging you down,relax,this
coupon wHI help.
It's your freeand easy introduction
to riding Metro: a great place to
catch up on your meditation,finish
the novel you started,or justcruise
across
town in style. And any way
,
\ saves +ir
time, +lQ
tieyou look at it,Metro
ups and money.

. ... ..

-

_-

Sofill out this couponand send it to [^^"m"!"""^,""""""""","
Yes Metro, tellme more!
Metro today. In return, you'll be sent.
absolutely free: a timetable, including
!
bus
a bus scheduleand route map; and
,
!
a simple guide to riding the bus. Be
*» name
live,
you
|
to
where
sure fill out where
"Tip"
aty
you're going,and the times of day
j HomeadSeir"
you commute.
|Where Imleaving from(includeotv andzip) TimeI'mleaving J

"fc^CSS^e
'

Wrwermgang'oncludecVtvdndzip)
Time I'm returning i
I
to
Metro.P.O
Box 1OO. 821 i
coupon
Please
mail
this
I
2nd Avenue, Seattle. WA 981O4

"

Metro. Who rides it? People just like you.
$meTRO
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Speaker wages 'war' on military costs
by RobertaForsell

Ratherthanrantingina dogmaticfashion
about the horrors of the Reagan defense
plan, Charles Meconis of the Seattle Religious Peace Action Committee presented
both sides of the issue and concluded in a
Socraticveinthat "probablythemost telling
comment Ican make whenaskedabout the
consequencesof theriseinmilitaryspending
is that 'I don't know—nobody does!"
Meconisspokelast Sunday morningto approximately50peopleat St.Mark'sEpiscopalCathedralon 10th Aye.Hebegan thelecturebyconcedingthathe wasnot anexpertin
the "dismal science" ofeconomics and that
his mainendeavor was to "providematerial
for thought which would hopefullylead to
action." He then outlinedtheexperts' views
on increased militaryspending in a "pointcounterpoint" fashion, beginning with the
pro arguments.
Each piece of ammunition had met its
matchwhenMeconis finished speaking.The
claimthananincrease is necessarydueto an
unprecedentedSovietarms build-upwas answered with criticismsthat the estimates are
misleadingandcriesthatthestrength ofU.S.
allies was ignoredin the calculations.
To the proponents' claims that added
defense willincrease jobs andallow the five
millionpeoplewhonowholddefense-related
positions to keep working,Meconis retaliated with chartsshowing that SI billionwould
provide101,000civilian jobsandonly74,000
military positions. The difference stems
from the highlytechnologicaland thus less
people-orientednature of military jobs.
Another chart displayed correlationsbetween military spending and productivity.
Accordingto the table,the moremoney spent
on defense, the less productive the nation.
Japan, with the lowest military budget,
topped thelist in terms ofproductivity and
theU.S.,highest inmilitary spending, trailed
at the end in productivity.
Supportersareconfidentthat anynegative

— Classified

$50REWARD for returned3old watch.Sentimental value. Lost in Connolly Center men's
locker room on Tues. 10/6, no questions. Call
524-9071

effectsof themilitaryincreasewillbebuffered by what they call "supply side economics." These "supply side" measures
includeincreased savings due to taxes, a decreasein inflation,and a projected 4.4percent growth in productivity.

"Bunk," saythosewho areagainst theplan.
They claim inflation will rise because the
growingmilitary will be forced to out-bid
civilians for consumer goods thus less
available goods at higher prices. Anti-defense spendersalsoseehigherinterest ratesin
store fortheU.S.andanimpendingrecession
due to the many industries (especially the
housing and auto industries)going out of

—

business.

The tenet bringing the biggest audience
'
reactionwas theproponents'claim that 'the
truly needy will be supported by an intact
social safetynet" coupledwithhelpfromthe
private sector and the state governments.
Meconis' personal comment that "the state
,of Washington is hardlyin the position to
pick up the slack" solicited many "you're
telling me's," and his mention of Nancy
Reagan doing television spots for voluntarism prompted many chuckles and various

"sure glad Idon't watch TV's."
Thequestionandanswer sessiongaveMeconis achance to putasidethe experts' views
and voice some ofhis own. Citingthe case of
civil rights as an example,he set forth that
"onlyat thenationallevelcan we solve our
most serious problems" and he fears what
willhappen if social interestsare left in local
hands.
Healsopointedoutthatmilitaryprograms
are just as plagued with waste, fraud, and
mismanagementandsocial service agencies
are. "Thereare misplaced prioritiesgoingon
within the defense industry itself. We have
gone so far overboardin highlyspecialized
equipment that it doesn't stay in service.
"You can't solve problems by throwing
money at them. We've got planes thatdon't
fly, tanks that don't run."
When asked where the average person
shouldchannelhisenergies,Meconisadvised
peopleto "work ona counter plan, stay informed and contact your congressmanbecause Congressiswherethebattlerages."He
alsourgedallpresenttoattend apeacerallyat
GarfieldHigh School this coming Saturday
at 11 a.m.

The ASSU scored a hit with their revamped Oktoberfest dance last Friday,
drawing close to 500 people.
The proceeds from the dance helped pay
forthe entireweekofOktoberfestevents,according to Mike Petrie, ASSU second vice
president. Althoughthe ASSUspent slightly
morethantheir allottedbudgetof $1,245,the
dancerevenueswillmeanan actual surplusof
about $700, according to Petrie.
This money,hecontinued, is placed back
intotheactivitiesgeneral fund topay for less
successful events, like last week's "Scotty"

speech/moviepresentation.
Petriecreditsmuch ofthe dance's success
to the changes made fromlast year's Oktoberfest, whichwasvirtuallyunattended.Originallyconceivedas a lavish dinner/dance,
the Oktoberfest proved to be beyond the
budget ofS.U. students. But, bychanging it
to "a dance with free food and booze," as
ASSU president ToddMonohon described
it,andat amoreaffordableprice($2, ascompared to lastyear's $7 admission), Oktoberfest willbecomea permanentpart ofS.U.'s
activities calendar.

*****************************************

:

STUDIO APT. $240 within walkins distance,
spotless cond. new carpet linoleum, levelor
drapes, court yd. entrance. Has smoke alarm,
solid core doors, security windows. 1718
Summit. Call 762-1200 or 226-0636 for ap-

»

pointment.

:

per month.Design/conduct mrkt res, eval results; devel mrkt strategy proposals for Conserv & Solar Div in support of residential,commer'landindustenergyproj.
MIN. QUALS: BA in Bus Admin w/emphasis
in mrktg; strong educ in quan analy, mrkt res
methods, econ and/or finance pref; 2 yrs
exper using mrktg analy tools/tech. Such
exper mustmcl or be in additionto one ofthe
following: a) 2yrs work experin energy field,
b)1yr expermrktg elec energy conserv prog
or c)MBA w/specializationin mrktg. 710 2nd
Aye.,Seattle, Wa. 98104or call625-2214. Submit applby deadline10/29/81
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T.V. SALE company is selling 1,000 used
televisions. All sets are 19 inch, solid state,
$100 and up.Alsoavailable, black and white
$10-S4O.Call weekdays8 to4:30, 624-3494.
IT'S BETTER to beDeadthan Lonely. Allow us
to find the right person for you in your area
or elsewhere. Religious, General, Senior Citizens Classifications. FREE INFO: Write W.H.S.
Dept. SUS, BOX 1131 Merlin, Oregon 97532.

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, AND TRUCKS. Car

mv. value $2143 soldfor $100. Formore infor-

mation on purchasing similar bargains, Call
602-941-8014 Ext. 7602. Phone call refundable.
$10 HAIRCUTS,introductory offer by stylist,
recently returned fromEngland,and Germany
wheresheattended advanced courses in haircutting. Call Dena, 322-6951 afternoons. 2701
EastlakeAye.E.
SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, and Trucks available.
Many sell under $200! Call 312-742-1143 ext.
6798forinformationon howto purchase.
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ASSU Scores hit with Oktoberfest
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Drop your guard for a
minute.Even though you're
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liflr
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Maybe

even irresistible.
See for yourself
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school.
Plus a monthly stipend that works out to
about $6,000 a year.
After you're accepted into medical
school,you canbe accepted intoour program.
Then you're commissioned and yougo
throughschool as a Second Lieutenant in the

..

.

,

A
you graduate,
Thehitch?7 Very simple. After
you give the Army a year as a doctor for every
year the Army gave you as a med student, w.th
a minimum obligation of three years serv.ce.

INTERNSHIPRESIDENCY
1LTACU
RTkMIKl*
ft (AMI tfUIHDU
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Besides scholarships to medical school, the
Army alsooffers AMA-approved first-year
post-graduate and residency trainingprograms.
Such training adds no further obligation to
the scholarship participant.But any Civilian
Graduate Medical Education sponsoredby the

Army gives you a one-yearobligation for
everyyear of sponsorship, with a minimum
obligation of two years' service.
But you get a $9,000 annual bonus every
year you're paying back medical school or postgraduate training
So you not only get your medical education
paid for, you get extrapay while you re paying
it back. Not a bad deal.
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Therich tradition of/"»Army Nursing is one
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of excellence,dedication, evenheroism. And
itsa challenge to live up to.
Ioday, an Army Nurse is the epitomeot
professionalism,regarded as a critical member
ofthe Army Medical Team.
A BSN degree is required. And theclinical
spectrum is almost impossible to match in
civilian
uviiidii oractice
t"di.iu.c.
And,since you 11 be an Army Officer, you11
pniov more
r^nprranrl
than rnn^r
ot
authority than
and anrhnrirv
most nf
enjoy mnrp respect
your civilian counterparts. You 11 also enjoy
trawl opportunities,officer's pay and officer's

privileges.

Army Nursing offers educationalopportunities that are second to none. As an Army

Nurse,you could be selected for graduate degree

programs at civilian universities

You can also takeNurse Practitioner courses
ancJ courses inmany clinical specialities. All on
the Army.

While theseprograms do not costyou any
money,most of them do incur an additional
service obligation.

-

ineffect, yourown practice.

Plus
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but not necessarily
assigned to active duty. Find
out about it.

A BONUS FOR
PART-TIME WORK

You can get a $1,500
bonus just for enlisting in some Army Reserve
umts Or UP to
in educationalbenefits.
Y« >u also get paid for your Reserve dury. It
comes out to about $1,100 a year for one weekend
a month and two weeks annual training.
And now wehave a special program to help
you fit the Army Reserve around your school

schedule.
It's worth a look,
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Some may find college to be the right place
at the wrongtime for a varietyof reasons The
ArmY nhelP them' »°Af
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beadmitted to the bar, you shouldconsider a
commission in the judge Advocate General
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lasers' research and other lawyers' briefs,
could have your own cases, your own clients,
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You read it right.
The Army's HealthProfessions Scholarship
Program provides necessary tuition, books, lab
fees, even microscoperental duringmedical
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]{ have the paViprestige and privi
an officer in theUnited States
being
of
Army With a chance to traveiancj ma)(e tne
most of what youve worked so hard to
become. A real, practicing lawyer. Be an Army

Lawyer

ROTC SCHOLARSHIPS

...

moneyrfor tuition and the maturity to use it

,
&
The Army has a program

WISe

A

in wbch money

saved for colleS5; ISmatched two-for-one by the
government.Then if one quahf.es, a generous
bonus is added to that.
So 2 years of service can get you upto
l5
for college. 3 and 4 years.up to $20,100.
In addition,bonuses up to $5,000 areavailable
for 4'Y enlistments in selected skills,
e^
,ALddAin the experienceand maturity gamed.
and the ArmY can send an individualback to
college a richer person in more ways than one.
We hope these Army opportunities haw
intrigued you as well as surprised you. Because
there is indeed a lot the Army can offer a bright
personlike you
For more information, send the coupon.
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Thoughyou're too late for a 4-year
scholarship there are 3- 2- and even 1-year
scholarships available.
They include tuition,books, and lab fees.
plus $100 a momh hving an owance. Naturally
theyre very comptMitive. Because
helping you towards your
besides
Pleasetell me moreabout: □IAMIMedicalSchtx>l and Armv Medicine.
j
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I
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degree,
an ROTC
D IAN Ithe Army Nurse Corps. D (AD Army Law.
gold
barsof an
you towards the
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ROTC Scholarships.D(SSI Army ReserveBemuses.
Army officer.
□(PCIArmy Educauon Benefits,
Stopby theROTC office on
campus and askabout details.
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You can combine servicein the
Army Reserve or NationalGuard
with Army' ROTC
get between
"
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$14,000
$7,000 and
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still in
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Its calledthe Simultaneous

Membership Program. You get $100

a month as an Advanced Army ROTC
Cadet and an additional $70 a month
(sergeant's pay) as an Army Reservist.
When you graduate, you 11 be

commissioned as a Second Lieutenant,

apom«
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Faculty program seeks to improve student writing
standard if theprogram wereadopted by the

by Tim Ellis

faculty and administration.

Most non-English professors usually do
not teach or require much writing skills

It would be especially helpful to nonEnglish teachers, Tadie continued, because
they usually have not had much exposure to
teaching writing.
Writing across the curriculum will first
inform the faculty of better methods to instruct their students in better writing,
according to a pamphlet written by

from their students, said author and lecturer Elaine Maimon who visited S.U. last
week, and this is a major cause of a low
level of writing skills among many college
graduates.

Maimon was on campus Thursday and
Friday to discuss a faculty-instruction program she calls "writing across the curriculum."
"Education has become fragmented
lately," saidMaimon, by students focusing
on a specific subject area, and this has resulted in a tendency for the student to concentrate solely on that subject, to the detriment of their writingquality.
Maimon met with faculty members of
S.U., the University of Washington and
Pacific Lutheran University in a series of
workshops andlectures to present methods
to assist instructors in teaching writing to
their students.
"Writing across the curriculum is an initiative to help faculty members interestedin
helping their students improve their
writing," saidAndrew Tadie, associateprofessor of English.
Professors would require their students
to write more. Tadie said, and at a higher

Maimon in which she describes the program. By teaching the professors methods
of improving students' writing, the students
willin turn begin to improve.
Maimonalso has writtena book in which
she describes, in length, the basis of the
writing program.
One of the main ideas of the programis
to require the student to write assignments
in drafts, or stages. These would be critiqued by the teacher mainly for purpose,
thesis, focus, audienceand context.
The rough draft(s) are not graded,
however,because the goal at this point is to
guide the student, not to "intimidate with
grades,"as Maimon says inher pamphlet.
Maimon called this "intervention in the
composureprocess" necessary for students,
because it will give the student an idea
about what to— do with the assignment
—
before the draft andthe grade become
necessary.

■■■-..■■■---,

)l

"The grade," writes Maimon, "estranges
the instructor from the student. But (by
intervening) during the draftingprocess, in— adstructors can play therole of friends
vising, questioning, encouraging and suggesting."

English had become separated from
writing in American education, Maimon
said, and writing was separated from rhetoric, whichis important inthe composition
process.

"Ths situation was that teachers were
teachingliteratureand asking for goodwriting skills later," Maimon observed.
"The faculty at S.U. is aware that studentsneed to improve their writing,"Tadie
said, adding that Maimon's visit was
received enthusiastically by the faculty here.
"There is a great amount of interest in
raising the level of writing skills," Tadie
said, "but not much awareness of what
writing across the curriculum is."
Tadie mentioned that he hopes the
faculty participatingin Maimon's presentations might be able to meet withina couple
of weeks to discuss implementing a
programlikeMaimon's.
S.U. is in a particularlygood position for
some effective results, Tadie said, because it
is a small university and because all the
English instructors are professors. Often,
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professors teaching writing,"

rich, amber color unlike any beer. Now test
that big, bold flavor. You've got to admit,
Dos Equis is in a class all by itself,

_

:SI

have
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MECUI

You've burned the midnight oil and cracked
more books than you care to remember. The
work is done.The papers are in. So now
you take a refresher course. The subject: ice
cold Dos Equis beer. The Uncommon Import.
Study a frosty glass. You'll learn it has a

'-■-'■■■■"

ElaineMaimon
Tadie said, larger institutions have freshmanEnglish composition classes taught by
students seeking a master'sdegree.
"Students are uncommonlyprivileged to.
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Student Union Building 2nd Floor

mI
_J
Office Hours 9:00 a.m. toj>joj» :

I
I
I

Open for appointment 2 positions on the faculty
Rank and Tenure committee. One Senior and one

I

I

Upcoming Tabard Events:

I

Weds. Oct. 21,Bpm. Enjoy the movie Silver Streak,
no admission.
Thurs. Oct. 22, 11:00-1:00pm. Enjoy the 30's & 40's
swing music of the musical trio Hot & Tasty.
Fri. Oct. 23, Pizza Night. All the pizza you can eat
for two coupons or $2.00. From 4:30-7:oopm.
Tues. Oct. 27, 11:00-1:00pm. The music of Plum
Barrie, 8:00pm. Open Mike Night. This event will

I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I
I

I

I

Junior needed. Contact the ASSU office.

be held every Tuesday night and is open to all
interested musicians in the S.U. community.
Either call the Student Activities (5408) for more
info, or just show up with your instrument or
voice. Groups are especially encouraged to participate.

Weds. Oct. 28, Bpm. Get scared out of your wits by
the movie Halloween.
ASSU wishes to thank all those who participated in
Oktoberfest, for making it a big success. Thanks especially to Brad Westin.

Club Presidents Meeting

I

I

I

I
I
I

I
I

I

I
I
I

I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I

October 28th 12:00 noon
Upper Chieftain lounge

I
I

I
I

ASSU FALL SENATE ELECTIONS

I

I
1
I

I

I
I

Sign ups begin Oct. 28
Sign ups end Nov. 11
Mandatory candidates meeting
Nov. 11 at 12:00 Upper Chieftain
Campaigning begins Nov. 12
Nov. 19
Primary
Nov. 26
Final Elections

I
I
1

I

I

I
I
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Intramural football

Clements' point-after reception gives Beer 2nd win
by SteveSanchez
Billy "Mr. X" Clements snagged a pointafter-touchdown pass from quarterback
Dave Payne in the second half as Who's
Got Beer squeezed past Devil's Drunken

Dream 13-12 in intramural football last
Sunday.

Snowblind tied the Beerwagon for first
place in the intramural football Brown
division by snuffing the CopenhagenChew
Misers 47-0.
Who's Got Beer scored on its opening

drive in the first half as team captain Jim
Armstrong connected with Payne for a
touchdown reception. Beer then remained
scoreless until the second half. Payne threw
his second scoring toss of the afternoon to
Clements, setting up the successful onepoint conversion.
The Devils countered with two touchdown drives of its own, but pass attempts
for the point-after fell incomplete twice.
Ball controlon the part of both teams typifiedthe Beer-Devilmatchup,according to

Armstrong. "We were picking up five or six
yards each play," he said."There was good
defense on both teams. The Devils were
running a different kind of defense, so it
was tough to go deep. We had to go to the

shortroute."
As with last Sunday's game, Who's Got
Beer has no special plans when it plays
Snowblind next week. "All I can say,"
added Armstrong, "is that it's going to be
an earthquake battle. Snowblind is real
tough."

The Cunning Runts, intramural men's
football defending champions, tallied its
first win of the season, rolling past the
Mean Machine 27-7 last Wednesday. Sticky
Fingerspulled into a first-place tie with the
Runts in the Blue division, winning 34-4
overSilent Lightning.
%
The RMF's and the Dirty White Boys,
co-leaders in the Orange football division,
both picked a second straight win last
Sunday. The RMF's came out one touchdown ahead of the Outlaws, 12-7 while the
Dirty White Boys blankedthe 6thReich 32-

—

Today is the last day for
Club notes
any interestedstudents and alumni to apply
for club sport status. Any S.U. sports team
must apply if it wishes to receive funding
from the S.U. athletic department. The
clubs must have at least five members and
an adviser, who is either a faculty or staff
member.
S.U.s second underwater rugby clinic
will be held Friday in the Connolly Center
pool. One more clinic will be held Oct. 30 a
Intramural league play will begin Nov. 10,
with team rosters due Nov.6.
Entries for the S.U. table tennis tournament are due this Friday. Matches will

"

"

begin next Wednesday.

Wednesdays Results
Cunning Runls 27, MoanMachine 7
Sticky Fingers 34, Silent Lightning
4
Sunday's Results
Ball Bruisers 19, Kamblin Rebels 7
Who'sCol Beer 13, Devil's Drunken Dream 12
Snowblind 47, Copenhagen o
Bubba 27, Hands and Speed 6
Silent Thunder I(forfeit). Blockbusters o
The Tide 20, Burla's Boops 13
Kemme Fatale 6, Omega 0
RMF's 12, Outlaws 7
Dirty White Boys 32, 6thReich 0
ToBe Named Later 32, Rascals 6
Today

Chieftains 'hold' Huskies in 1-point loss
For 100 minutes, S.U.and the University
of Washington battled to a scoreless tie.
However, at the 101 mark of the second
half of overtime, Steve Clearman booted
the only goal to give the U.W. a 1-0 victory
over S.U. at the S.U. IntramuralField last
Saturday.

ner kicks (compared to 10 shots on goal and
4 corner kicks by S.U.).
B. J. Robel, S.U.s goalie, had an outstanding game as he survived the U.W.
attack with nine saves. The one goal that
was scored by Clearman was off a rebound
from a freekick.

The Chiefs defensiveunit was consistently tested by the powerful U.W. attack.The
last timethese two teams met, at the U.W.,
S.U. was blown out 9-1. This time the
Chiefs survived 27 shots on goal and 11 cor-

Although disappointed with the loss,
S.U. coach Pat Raney was very pleased
with the way the team played. "I'm very
proud of these kids because they played
their hearts out." Raney praised the play of

Robel and the entire defensive team for
doing such a good jobagainst U.W.
Chip shots: It seems that S.U.s defense
is their strongest trait.Last Wednesday the
Chiefs shut out PacificLutheran University
in Tacoma 1-0. The only goal was scoredby
Bjorn Ystad.
Today theChiefs take on Puget Sound in
Tacomaand will return for their next home
game against Western Washington. The
UPS gameis at 3:30 p.m., and the Western
Washington game is Saturday at 2 p.m. at
theIntramuralfield.

A

-

INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL
At S.U. intramural field: Cougs vs. Green Wave, Field I,
Silent Lightning vs. The Mean Machine, Field
111, 2:30 p.m.; bushwackers vs. Pacers, Field
I, Sticky Fingers vs Cunning Runts, Field 111,
3:45 p.m.
Oct. 25
- At S.U. inINTRAMURAL FOOTBALL
tramural field: Snowblind vs. Who's Got
Beer, Field I, Bubba vs. Copenhagen, Field
111, 9 a.m.; Devil's Drunken Dream vs Ramblm Rebels, Field I, Ball Bruisers vs. Hands
and Speed, Field 111, 10:15a.m.
Alpha vs. Berla's Boops, Field I, S.K.s vs.
Femme Fatale, Field 11, 11:30 a.m.. Blockbusters vs Tide, Field I, Silent Thunder vs
Omega, Field 11, 12:45 p.m.
Pinheads vs. Rascals, Field 11, Brews
Brothers vs. The Outlaws, Field 11, 2 p.m.; To
Be Named Later vs. 6th Reich, Field 11, RMF's
vs. The Mooners, Field 111, 3:15 p.m.

Sidelines

Brown-baggin' it?

by
Steve Sanch

Well, it finally happened. The Seahawks blew another game, this
time to a team they were favored to beat by seven points or better.
And now, creaturesare appearingin the Kingdome bleachers: beings
whoresemble Seattle Seahawk fans, only withbags over their heads.
If you didn't see one of them at the game, you probably saw a picture of one on the front page of the sports section. Cute, some people
say
would say. Right on, other people would reply, nodding. Me? I

it's disgusting, hopelessly tacky.
Come on, Seahawk fans, wise up. Who in his or her right mind
would spend $15 a ticket possibly more to sit in the stands with
a bag over his or her face. Isn't that a little embarrassing? Or is $15
worth the price of a set of sweaty eyebrows?
Besides, the paper bag routine was conjured up by the New
Orleans fans long ago. Not only is wearingone tacky, it'sold.
We're Seattleites, citizens of a city with character a distinguished
town of sorts. So you're not happy with the way the Seahawks drop
game after game. So you're embarrassed to sit in the stands. Why

—

—

—

—

compromise yourintegrity with the paper bag bit? You're a Seattleite
becreative.

—

Ifigure I'll wear dark glasses at the next Seahawks home bout:
dark glasses, a low brimmed hat and maybe evena trench coat the
Bogart look. Just imagine the effect it would have if a whole section
of season ticket holders, say about 150men, women and children,all
showed up at the next game wearing matching Stetsons, Foster
Grants and LondonFog raincoats. Think what kind of picture that
would make in the sports section.
My managing editor recommended that Seattleites wear black arm
bands, until they score at least one touchdown. I
say let's take that
one step further. How about wearing straight black: shirts, pants or
skirts, jackets, the whole shabang. Toembellish the point,perhaps a
minister could be found who would be willing to administer last rites

duringhalftime.
My point: let's leave the paper bag gag to the Easterners. I'm sure
someone has enough smarts to come up with an original way to let
thePatera Pack know how its fans feel. Then again, you can do what
8,616 paid customers did for thelast Seahawk game.
They never bothered to show up.

W
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Everyone can be a participant, says new sports

priate conference with other city or school

"togenerateparticipation with various skill
by Kevin McKeague

her staff are working on weight-

clinics,

tialarts,are primarilyofferingtheindividual
the chance to start a club, providedthere is
adequate interest and participation from
others Theclub wouldcompeteinanappro-

.
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She wasaphysicaltherapist for acoupleof
years,but now is studying forher masters'in
Kinesiology, the study of muscle development,and is also studyingsports managing.
Academicallyspeaking,shefeelsthatS.U.
hasareputationfor beingsound inprograms
thatareproductive."It'snice tobeapartof a
highly recognized school," she said.
Togetawayfrom it all, she enjoys movies
and the theater with foreign films as her
—
favorite.

clubs, whichcanrange fromyogato the mar-

lMr Mm Mil

A

A graduate of DeSales High School, she
lettered in basketball, playing center-forward. She also played AAU basketball.
Now, she plays the game for fun, merely
"goingout with friends and having a good
time on the court." Aside from swimming
and playingbasketball, sheloves to watch a
well-played football game.

SportsclubsarealsoanewitematS.U.The

lies offer the beginner the fundaofthe sportwhile the advanced athleteis offered the opportunityto improvehis
skills. Racquetball, pickleball, and armwrestling tournamentsare scheduled for the
-I'iif! concern
concern is
is
future. The tournament's main

■Jk o&Qr

Katehails from Seattleand enjoys swim-

ming and basketball. Swimmingstrictly for
recreation, she keeps her own records and
sets her own pace.

Shehopesthepopularityof theracquetball
and pickleball ladders improve this year.
"Theladders are there to encouragepeople
to play the sport and to let them know that
thereareotherpeoplewillingtoplayand who
''
arelooking for contracts to set upmatches,
she said. Names and phone numbers are
placedon thebottomoftheladder. Thechallengersets up thematch by calling theperson
ahead of him or her on the ladder,and, if
triumphant, advances.

intramurals.

, racquetball, and officials'

The sports club program is something
Kate would like to see get off the ground.
Already under way are plans for the establishmentof a women'ssoccer club, a ski club,
and a club for officials.

The Century Club is something new at
S.U. The club offers running, swimming,
and bicycling groomed for the individual,
whosets a goalin any ofthe three fields,according to Steele. An S.U. championship
T-shirtis rewarded to those who fulfill their
goal. The Century Club differs from the
usual intramural team sports, Steele indicates. "It takes away the worry of tardiness
for team practices andenables the individual
to set his/her own pace." She is currently
signedup in the swimming category.

"We'vehad a very good turnout for flag
football this year," she stated. "The program is going real well."
Althoughshe's relativelynew on staff(she
started Aug. 1), she foreseesagoodprogram
with the staff this year. She hopes to be an
asset to the program that evolved through
TimRoschy, whois the associate directorof

euid

teams.

levels."

Intramural/recreation specialist Kate
Steele will be focusing on last year's programs that were successful, and from that
core, provideadditional activities that may
be potentially successful.
Kate seesherself "as a facilitatorandas a
studentresource in the areas ofintramurals
andrecreation." Everyone, Steele says, can
be a participantinstead of a spectator.
She also thinksof herself as a "caterer of
events for the beginner," and thatindivid► uals, no matter what levelof skill they may
have, can be part of an activity.

specialist
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Today

ThePhilosophy Clubandthe Collegeof Arts
and Sciences will present James Mishalani
who will discuss "Bergson's Theory of
Laughter." The public lecture will take place
in Pigott Auditoriumfrom7:30 p.m. to 10p.m.

The Chemistry/Physics Club will hold a
meeting at noonin Bannon 509 to discuss the
preparation for the annual B.S. Bash sche-

duled forNov.6.

23

A Skiclub meeting will be held at noonin

room154 of Connolly Center. Anyone of snow
persuasionis encouragedtoattend.

This evening, from 4 to 7 p.m.. Tabard Inn
willbe offering all the pizza you can eat for
only two coupons or $2. This special Tabard
eventis only for S.U.students.

"SilverStreak" will be shown at Tabard
Inn startingatBp.m. Admission is freefor any-

oneatS.U.

There will be a meeting for senior nursing
students at 1 p.m. in Nursing 112 to discuss
the senior banquet. For further information
callPam Ferry at 324-6140.

ModelUnitedNations will be holding its
general meetings at noon and at 6:30 p.m.
every Wednesday Students interested do
not need to attend both meetings. All
meetings will be held in the basement of
Xavier Residence Hall. For moreinformation
call626-5995 between noonand 3 p.m.

Chuck Rodgers will "call" at the traditional
Square Dance for Freshmen at 9 p.m. this
evening. Wear your western attire and do-sidoonoverbefore10 p. m. to learn theessential
square dancing steps. This dance, sponsored
by P.A.C.E.. willbe held in the Campion dining hall andadmissionis $1 for freshmen and
$2 for everyoneelse.

A meetingof the BlackStudentUnion will
beheldatnoonin the Nursing Building018. All
interestedstudents are invited toattend.
The Sailing Club will have a general
meeting at noon today in Barman 502. All
those interested in learning how to sail or
how to race on the racing team are encouragedto attend.

24
A public vocal performance of the "True
Destiny" choir will takeplace in Pigott Auditorium at7p.m.

The Philosophy Club will discuss, "What
doesPhilosophy have to offerthemodern
age?" at a meeting at noon today in Marian
034. All interested students are invited to attend.

A rally sponsored by the Nuclear Weapon
Freeze Campaign will be held at Garfield
High School at 11 a.m. Speakers will include
Archbishop Hunthausen, Congressman Mike
Lowry, Dr. Giovanni Costigan, Dr. Judith
Lipton, andDr. Sam McKinney.

22
Curious about the Space Shuttle? Ralph
Nanson fromthe Boeing Company will talk
abouttheSpaceShuttleProgramat 11 a.m.
inthelibrary auditorium.

27
contemporary songs with the boogie-woogie

tunes of the "40's", willbefeatured at Tabard
Innfrom 11a.m. to 1p.m.

I 11:00a.m.-2:00a.m.
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every Wednesday.

Considering joining the Catholic
Church? Makean appointment for an inquiry
conference with Brother Don Eagleston at
Campus Ministry. Call 626-5900 or 626-5632
evenings.

ACCESS, a student committee concerned
with promoting awarenessof the issues of the
disabled, will have their first meeting at noon
in the Learning Resource Center, Pigott 403.
All interested people are invited to attend the
Nov.4meeting.
Webs of Oppression: "Racism. Sexism,
Militarism," what are the connections between these realities? Kay Camp will speak at
noonin Liberal Arts 305. Camp has an extensive background in civil activities. Call 6265900for moreinformation.

28
The Political Science Club will present
VirginiaGalleandBob Moffett, candidates for
the Seattle City Council, in a question and
answer forum at 12:30 p.m. in the library
auditorium. All students are invited to attend
thelecture. Admissionisfree.

Do you have time to drive the elderly to
doctor's appointments and other things? The
Ballard V.M.C.A.needsvolunteers any time
from9a.m.to3p.m. Call KenEricksonat6265900 for moreinformation.

"Halloween" will be shown at Tabard Inn
startingat 8 p.m. This event is open to everyoneat S U. free of charge.

.

The "French in France"and "GermanIn
Australia" programs are accepting applications for the 1982-83 school year. For moreinformation contact the foreign language department or drop by Barman 333 for an appli-

"Night and Fog," a documentary film on
Nazi concentration camps, will be shown at
noonin Barman301. Thisfilmis sponsoredby
the theology department.

cation.

The I.E.E.E. is holding a meeting at
noon in Barman 101. A representative from
Puget Power wifl discuss the power distribution system in the area.

Students who intend to removean "Incomplete" grade from spring or summer
quarter grades must complete the work, obtain an "I" graderemoval form fromtheregistrar's office, take it to the controller's office,

pay the $10 fee andsubmit the form to theinstructorby Nov. 4. Theinstructor will assign a
grade and return the form to the registrar's
office. Confirmationof thegrade receivedwill
be mailed to eachstudent whenprocessing is

etc.
Mass will be celebrated in the Bellarmine
Hall chapel weekdays atnoonand 4:30p.m.
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their education, the
REWIND Support Group will meet from noon
to 1 p.m. in the McGoldnck conference room

.
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For womenover 25 years old who are re-

turning to continue

A mini-course on "The preparationand
passing of (most) Mid-Term Examinations," will be scheduled as a two-part sessionandwill coverthese topics:
How toPlan inAdvance
How to Write GoodEssay Responses
How toCopewith Text Anxiety, etc.
Themini-coursewill be held todayand tomorrow from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the Learning
Resource Center, Pigott 403. Please call to
register at 626-5310or drop in

Plum Barrie, a musical duo that blenas

Hot andTasty, a groupthat plays 30's and
40's swing musicand other originals will perform from11a.m. to 1p.m. at TabardInn. Admission is free.

f

Come and see S.U. talent in labard on
Open Mike Night. This provides an opportunity for talentedS.U. musicians and singers
to perform informally for Tabard's night-time
audience. If you are interested, either contact
the Student Union activities office or just
show upinTabard.
OpenMike Night will continue to be aTuesday night event for the rest of the year.

complete.

OH
Happy Hour
Mon.-Fri. 3-7 p.m. Tues. 69p.m.
S) 50 pitchers
$100 pitchers

VUe now have

Sonic Super Channel
Come watch every game this season

-v

25-CENT HAMBURGERS
every Sunday from Noon until 9 pm
5 Pool Tables
35 Video Games

12 Brands of Kegs onhand
any brandon request
Coming Soon to Lynnwood

1509 Broadway
54O Eastlake Ave. E.
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